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Aleph
Bet/Vet 
Gimmel
Dalet
Hay 
Waw/Vav
Zayin
Chet 
Tet 
Yod 
Kaph
Lamed
Mem
Nun
Samek 
Ayin
Peh
Tsade
Qoph
Resh
Sin (Pronounced seen)
Shin (Pronounced Sheen)
Tau (Prounounced Tahv)

Silent/A 
B/V 
G
D
H 
W/V 
Z
CH (Throat cough like) 
T 
Y 
K/CH
L
M
N
S 
Silent/Or as Vowel
P/F
TS
Q 
R
S
SH
T

Ox/ Leader/Strength/ 1st
House/ Family/In/ Body
Camel/ Foot/ Pride 
Door/ Pathway
Window/Behold/ Lo/ The
Nail/ Peg/Add/ And/Hook 
Plow/ Weapon/ Cut off
Wall/Fence/ Seperation 
Basket/ Snake/ Surround
Arm/Hand/ Work/Deed
Palm of hand/ To Open
Staff/ Control/ Toward
Water/ Blood/Chaos
Seed/ Fish/ Life/ Activity 
Thorn/ Protect/ Support
Eye/ Watch/ Experience
Mouth/ Speak/ Word
Man on side/ Journey/need 
Sun/Horizon/ Time/ Circle
Head/ Authority/ Person
Teeth/ Press/ Destroy &
Eat/ Separation 
Sign/ Covenant/ Mark

WAYS TO PLAYWAYS TO PLAY

1. Memory Game 
Mix up the cards and 
flip them over. Then 
take turns flipping over 
2 cards at a time to find 
the matches 

2. Go fish

3. Mix the cards then 
put them into Aleph
Bet order

4. As learning flash 
cards

5. Create words using 
the Hebew letter cards 
that are Hebrew words 
or English words by 
using Hebrew letters to 
represent the sounds 

6. Creat stories using 
the letters meanings.
Write it down or tell it 
out loud. 





PRINTING INSTRUCTIONS
Due to the colorful Hebrew letters we recommend you not print these cards 
with double sided printing because the color shows through slightly with regu-
lar printer paper, which will make the memory game easy to win. 

Instead we recommend that you print the pages on seperate sheets and then 
glue or tape the fronts and backs together and depending on your paper you 
could even add an extra sheet in the middle to make the card thicker. 

Thicker paper or card stock would be ideal but they will work just fine with 
regular paper with a little extra effort. If you use thicker paper or card stock and 
want to print double sided do a test first to make sure the dotted cutting lines 
line up correctly. 

With double sided printing we found not all printers seem to be aligned the 
same and sometimes the dotted cutting lines are slightly misaligned. This hasn’t 
been a big misalignment but still noticeable on some printers. It seems when 
printing single sheets and putting them together they line up perfectly on all 
printers that we have tried. So you’ll just want to test it first if you do double 
sided printing. 

Laminating or taping the cards will help protect them and get more learning 
and playing life. 

We hope your family enjoys our Aleph Bet memory game cards for a long time 
to come and lots of learning and fun takes place! We would love to see pictures 
of your family using our cards… we might even feature them on our Facebook 
page or future Sabbath school lessons on YouTube. If you would like to share 
you can send them to us on Facebook or email us at trainedupintorah@gmail.
com. If you would like to share but don’t want us to feature your pictures that is 
fine too! 

Shalom and Blessings,
Trained Up In Torah Team
  


